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News in brief

‘Major’ human trafficking net busted 

KUWAIT: Efforts by the interior ministry to combat
trafficking in persons and residencies revealed the
existence of three Bangladeshi suspects who formed
a major network in human trafficking and money
laundering. One was arrested and two left the coun-
try. Sources said the three had high-ranking and
sensitive jobs in three major companies and brought
in more than 20,000 Bangladeshi laborers on gov-
ernment contracts in exchange of huge amounts of
money exceeding KD 50 million. The sources said
one of the culprits became a member of the
Bangladeshi parliament lately, besides being on the
board of directors of a major bank. His visits to
Kuwait last 48 hours only, although he is a partner in
the company he works for in Kuwait. The MP left the
country when he learned about the investigations,
while his company’s file was suspended. —Al-Qabas

Honor crimes

KUWAIT: In a historic ruling that agrees with
demands by MPs and civil society to amend article
153 of the penal code related to honor crimes, the
criminal court said a person who kills his female rel-
atives will be sentenced to death, charged with pre-
meditated murder. It also said that the “door cannot
be open completely for the law that allows a man to
kill in such crimes, and sentences him for three
years in jail”. While the court sentenced a man to
death lately for killing his daughter after having
suspicions about her behavior, its ruling was due to
the many positive results that came from the judicial
side, most notably stopping the bloodshed and send
a message to all those who clung to article 153 of
the penal code, which most legal people is a legal-
ization of honor crimes, and that it is not the right of
a man who has doubts about his wife, daughter,
mother or sister to kill them, and then spend only
three years in jail. — Al-Qabas

60% absent

KUWAIT: Parallel to the announcement of the edu-
cation ministry to authorize school principals to
cancel the morning assembly during severely cold
days, education sources revealed that the percent-
age of absent students in government schools was
nearly 60 percent on Tuesday, especially in the ele-
mentary and intermediate stages. — Al-Jarida

Traffic policeman hurt

KUWAIT: A driver ran over a traffic officer while he
was issuing a traffic ticket to a bus driver yesterday.
The officer was taken to hospital for treatment of
severe injuries he sustained. Meanwhile, the Kuwaiti
driver was taken to the proper authorities for further
action. — By Hanan Al-Saadoun

By A Saleh 

KUWAIT: The parliamentary human rights committee
officially invited the Interior Minister Anas Al-Saleh to
attend its next meeting to discuss the situation of
bedoons (stateless people) and the report submitted by
the Kuwaiti government during the UN meeting in
Geneva. Committee member Mohammed Hayef
described the report as one that “embodies administra-
tive corruption and lack of credibility of the central
apparatus for illegal residents.”  Informed sources said
the committee opened the meeting to all lawmakers and
urged Speaker Marzouq Al-Ghanem to hasten the
report’s discussion by March at most to avoid grilling
Saleh if the report is not discussed. The sources said
the committee members believe that bedoons’ rights
are not related to the mere issue of security IDs to help

them get employed, receive medical care and lead nor-
mal lives.  Notably, the committee had stressed the
need to discuss the problem of bedoons holding fake
passports. “We do not want to exchange accusations,
but rather want to save a large segment of our society
comprising of 100,000 souls for whom the central
apparatus did nothing,” the committee stressed. 

Kuwaiti women’s children
Rapporteur of the parliamentary women and family

committee MP Al-Humaidi Al-Subaei stressed that the
committee’s call to employ Kuwaiti women’s children
applies to all ministries and not only the Ministry of
Education (MoE). “A total of 4,000 will be appointed
by April and ministers who do not comply will be
grilled,” he warned. He added that during a meeting
with Education Minister Saud Al-Harbi, the latter said

MoE will employ 770 teachers and 262 social workers,
prioritizing Kuwaiti women’s children. 

Funding IS
The criminal court yesterday indicted two stateless

people with supporting and funding IS in Yemen, and
acquitted a citizen and a Yemeni from the same
charges. The court sentenced one of the indicted sus-
pects to five years in jail suspended on paying KD
1,000 bail, sentenced the other to five years in jail with
labor and fined them both KD 9,000. 

Teacher’s case
The court of appeal yesterday referred the case filed

against Egyptian teacher Najla Mohammed, who had
been accused of beating pupil Essa Al-Bloushi, leading
to his death, to another judge after she filed an appeal

against sentencing her to two years in prison suspend-
ed on paying KD 1,000 bail. In her appeal, the defen-
dant requests full acquittal especially after the public
prosecution excluded the charge of beating the boy to
death due to a lack of medical reports proving it.

Indians in Kuwait
The Indian Express newspaper said the total number

of Indian community members in Kuwait is 1.029 million
and that Kuwait is Indians’ fourth top destination
worldwide. According to Indian foreign ministry statis-
tics, 13.6 million Indians live abroad, including over 3
million in the UAE, over 2 million in Saudi Arabia and
over a million in the US. Moreover, the Reserve Bank of
India announced that remittances by Indians from
around the world to their home country totaled $76.4
billion in 2018-2019 and $41.9 billion in 2019-2020. 

Interior Minister invited to Assembly
panel meeting to discuss bedoons’ issue

Delay in report’s discussion could lead to minister’s grilling

Senegal honors KFSD chief

By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: Director General of Kuwait Fire Service
Directorate (KFSD) Lt Gen Khalid Al-Mikrad was dec-

orated with the Senegal Republic National order of the
Lion by Senegal Ambassador to Kuwait Abdoul Ahad
Mbacke on behalf of the Senegalese President. Mikrad
said he was honored by being given this medal which

comes as an appreciation of the bilateral cooperation
between the two sides. Meanwhile, Ambassador
Mbacke appreciated the support of KFSD to the Fire
and Civil Protection Department in Senegal. 

By Meshaal Al-Enezi 

KUWAIT: Head of Farwaniya Hospital obstetrics and
gynecology department Dr Amal Khedher said 28 suc-
cessful endoscopic uterus and fibroid removal surgeries
had been conducted in the department on difficult cases.
Speaking on the sidelines of a five-day workshop organ-
ized by the department with participation of the visiting
Lebanese laparoscopy professor Dr Zaki Othman,
Khedher said laparoscopic surgeries helped reduce
patient hospitalization periods and accelerated healing. 

Property expropriation
The expropriation committee held its first meeting

yesterday under the leadership of Minister of Finance
Mariam Al-Aqeel. The meeting resulted in approving
the expropriation of the remaining area of a property in
Mahboula for public interest. The committee added that
the expropriated property’s estimated value is KD
1,494,000 and that whoever objects to the decision
should apply to the expropriation department within
one month effective on publishing the decision in the
official gazette, Al-Kuwait Al-Youm. The expropriation

department accordingly urged the owners to show up
with their deeds to complete the procedures pending
expropriation. 

Collection points
Municipal Councilmember Hassan Kamal filed an

inquiry about the spread of unlicensed collection points
for clothes and other materials in residential areas and
the measures taken by the municipality and the Public
Authority for Industry to regulate it and hold violators
accountable. 

Farwaniya gynecology department performs ‘difficult’ surgeries

KUWAIT: National Bank of Kuwait
(NBK) sponsored Kuwait Science
Club’s eighth Science and Engineering
Competition for developing skills and
scientific research for youth. It has 22
fields and is held under the patronage
of His Highness Sheikh Nasser Al-
Mohammad Al-Ahmad Al-Sabah.
NBK’s sponsorship comes in line with
the Bank’s keenness on adopting and
encouraging youth to innovation and
scientific research, referring to the
event’s importance in investing in
Human capital.

NBK Public Relations Manager,
Talal Al-Turki, said that NBK believes
in the importance and value of this

competition in encouraging and devel-
oping young talents. “It is important to
encourage scientific research and sup-
port students’ creativity,” he said.

Turki noted that the competition
goes in line with the bank’s vision and
strategy towards national talents and
youth. NBK believes in the importance
of developing the spirit of creativity
among students and youth in the sci-
ence and technology fields, by encour-
aging them to do more research and
develop themselves through competi-
tions. “Our students need to do more
researches and innovate in a competi-
tive environment that saturates their
interests,” Turki added.

The competition is considered the
biggest competition of its kind in Kuwait.
It contains 22 participating researches
and projects. It targets male and female
students of high schools to practice sci-
entific research and innovation.

Students will be presenting a scientif-
ic project in science or technology, engi-
neering, or mathematics field, which
contributes in solving one of the socie-
ty’s problems through scientific research
or engineering design. A competent jury
will evaluate all submitted projects. In
the end, an awarding ceremony was held
to honor the participants and winners.
The registration of the competition con-
tinues throughout the year. 

NBK sponsors Science, Engineering Competition 

KUWAIT: Roads and alleys of Souq Al-Mubarakiya are adorned with murals depicting old commercial stores. The walls’ drawings bring to mind the past status of the old bazaar as part of a plan to promote it.—KUNA

Talal Al-Turki


